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Abstract
The facial traits and appearance of political candidates have been found to predict election outcomes across countries with
different electoral systems and institutions. Research over the last decade has provided two different versions of this overall
conclusion. First and most thoroughly studied, candidates who from their mere faces are evaluated as more competent get more
votes on Election Day. Second, recent research finds that the ideological leanings of candidates and the voters they cater to also
matter: Right-wing and conservative candidates receive more votes if they look more dominant, while liberal candidates lose votes
when looking dominant and masculine. In this article, we investigate whether these patterns extend to candidate selection and
support within parties as determined by party organizations. We test this through an original combination of naive respondents’
trait ratings of candidates in Danish local elections and these candidates’ positions on the ballot as decided by nomination
processes within local party organizations. The results strongly support that the conclusions in previous studies extend to
dynamics within the party among party members: Danish local party organizations tend to nominate facially competent
candidates at the top of the ballot regardless of their ideological leaning. Moreover, liberal and conservative parties position
dominant-looking candidates significantly different on the ballot with liberal parties being less likely to assign facially dominant
candidates to top ballot positions. These results add important new insights about the underlying psychological processes causing
appearance-based voting and relate to the ongoing discussion about the quality of public opinion formation.
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A number of recent studies have shown that individuals’ pre-

ferences for politicians are influenced by the physical features

of the politician such as their facial appearance or the pitch of

their voice. In actual electoral races, for example, candidates

with facial and vocal traits that are perceived as “competent”

gain more voters (e.g., Berggren, Jordahl, & Poutvaara, 2010;

Klofstad, 2016; Laustsen, 2014; Olivola & Todorov, 2010;

Todorov, Mandisodza, Goren, & Hall, 2005). Also facial and

vocal traits that make a person appear “dominant” have been

found to influence election results but in more complex ways:

Conservative candidates gain more votes when they look or

sound dominant, while liberal candidates in contrast lose votes

when evoking such dominant impressions (Laustsen, Klofstad,

& Petersen, 2015; Laustsen & Petersen, 2015, 2016).

Political scientists have viewed these effects against the

background of democratic ideals. These ideals emphasize how

citizens should vote for a candidate that best represents their

preferred set of policies. In this regard, the physical appearance

of the candidate arguably ought to play no role. In light of these

ideals, political scientists have argued that voters’ reliance on

the physical traits of political candidates provides new evi-

dence for irrationality and uninformedness of most voters (cf.

Banducci, Karp, Thrasher, & Rallings, 2008; Olivola &

Todorov, 2010; Lenz & Lawson, 2011; see also Achen &
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Bartels, 2004; Healy, Malhotra, & Mo, 2010; Rutchick, 2010).

In a nutshell, these findings have been taken as yet another

verification of the saying, sometimes attributed to Churchill,

that “the best argument against democracy is a five-minute

conversation with the average voter.”

Evolutionary psychologists, in contrast, have viewed these

findings in another light. Physical features in the face or the

voice have been evolutionarily recurrent cues to ancestrally

relevant traits such as prowess and strength (Laustsen & Peter-

sen, 2015, in press; Spisak, Homan, Grabo, & van Vugt, 2012;

Tigue, Borak, O’Connor, Schandl, & Feinberg, 2012; van Vugt

& Grabo, 2015; von Rueden & van Vugt, 2015). According to

an emerging view, it is therefore plausible that the effects of

physical features in modern elections reflect a psychological

system of adaptive followership designed to generate prefer-

ences for leaders with traits that were ancestrally relevant for

problem-solving (Laustsen & Petersen, 2015; Spisak, Dekker,

Krüger, & van Vugt, 2012; van Vugt & Grabo, 2015; von

Rueden & van Vugt, 2015). In this view, the reliance on the

physical traits of political candidates does not reflect a lack of

political sophistication. Rather it reflects the activation of an

exceptionally sophisticated psychology in a modern context

(i.e., political elections) that resembles its environment of evo-

lutionary adaptedness (i.e., followership decisions).

In this article, we seek to add to this discussion by analyzing

the effects of the facial traits of political candidates among a

population who cannot be accused of being politically unin-

formed or unaware: active members of political parties. We

analyze how facial traits shape the degree of internal organiza-

tional support a candidate receives as indexed by a candidate’s

position on local election ballots in Denmark. These ballot

positions are determined through nomination processes within

the local party organizations and are important assets for the

candidates during the actual election (Blom-Hansen, Elklit,

Serritzlew, & Villadsen, 2016; Ho & Imai, 2008; Meredith &

Salant, 2013). We focus on the effects of the two most well-

studied physical traits, facial traits related to perceived compe-

tence and dominance, and demonstrate that active members of

political parties are influenced by these traits in ways compa-

rable to the general public. These findings not only provide

additional evidence for the existence of these effects but also

provide evidence that they are unlikely to emerge from lack of

political engagement or sophistication.

Modern Elections and Evolved Followership
Psychology

Studies have identified at least two sets of robust findings that

link candidates’ facial appearance to election results. First, and

most well-established, studies document that candidates—

regardless of their gender and partisan affiliation—stand a bet-

ter chance of getting elected the more competent they appear

(e.g., Hall, Goren, Chaiken, & Todorov, 2009; Laustsen, 2014;

Olivola & Todorov, 2010; Todorov et al., 2005). This finding

most often emerges from a research design in which naive

raters—individuals completely unfamiliar with the

candidates—indicated their competence perception of each of

the candidates based solely on immediate and spontaneous

perceptions from face photos of the candidates. Next, these

ratings are averaged across raters yielding average candidate

scores of facial competence which are then used to predict the

real electoral success of the candidates (usually also controlling

for factors such as gender, age, incumbency, etc.).

Second, using survey and laboratory experiments, candi-

dates who appear dominant and masculine are found to be

preferred above their feminine and nondominant appearing

counterparts in experimental contexts of social conflict (Laust-

sen & Petersen, 2015, 2016, in press; Little, Burriss, Jones, &

Roberts, 2007; Spisak, Dekker, et al., 2012; Spisak, Homan, et

al., 2012). Importantly, the effects of the degree of conflict are

paralleled by the effects of individual differences that relate to

the perceptions of conflict such as political ideology. Conser-

vatives are found to prefer dominant appearing leaders more

than liberals, and this tendency has been linked to psycholo-

gical tendencies to favor group dominance and hierarchy as

measured by social dominance orientation (Laustsen &

Petersen, 2015, 2016, in press; Laustsen, Petersen, & Klof-

stad, 2015). These findings have been extended to actual

elections (utilizing the above described research design)

such that conservative candidates (i.e., candidates represent-

ing conservative parties and, consequently, catering to con-

servative audiences) are found to receive more votes when

they look dominant whereas dominant-looking, liberal can-

didates receive fewer votes (Laustsen & Petersen, 2016).1

These findings can be, and have been, interpreted as the

reflection of an adaptive psychological system of follower-

ship (Laustsen & Petersen, 2015, in press; Spisak, Homan,

et al., 2012; van Vugt & Grabo, 2015; von Rueden & van

Vugt, 2015). Over the vast majority of evolutionary history,

humans lived in small-scale societies consisting of a few hun-

dred individuals. While group-living exerted significant fit-

ness advantages, it also created a series of social problems

related to the coordination and assurance of contributions to

collective action (e.g., Cosmides & Tooby, 1992; Tooby, Cos-

mides, & Price, 2006; van Vugt, 2006). One way to solve

problems of coordination is by handing decision-making

authority to a single person, the leader (Spisak, Homan,

et al., 2012; van Vugt, 2006; van Vugt & Ahuja, 2010; van

Vugt, Hogan, & Kaiser, 2008). Therefore, according to

researchers of evolutionary models of leadership, the forces

of natural selection selected for psychological mechanisms

regulating whom to follow and grant decision-making author-

ity to. These psychological mechanisms as a whole comprise

what is referred to as the followership psychology or the psy-

chological system of adaptive followership (see, e.g., Laust-

sen & Petersen, 2015; van Vugt & Grabo, 2015; von Rueden

& van Vugt, 2015).

While being composed of a large number of specific

mechanisms, researchers (Spisak, Dekker, et al., 2012; Spisak,

Homan, et al., 2012) recently presented the “biosocial leader-

ship categorization model” that divides these mechanisms into

two broad categories related to general and context-specific
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leadership evaluations. This model proposes that followership

decisions are two-step processes: First, followers categorize

potential leaders from nonleaders through assessments of each

potential leader against a cognitive template or mental proto-

type of general leadership abilities. This first processing step

identifies the pool of individuals who could potentially lead the

group. It is likely that this first step focuses on general corre-

lates of competence. Being competent in the sense of being

intelligent, able to catch the attention of people, able to “get

the job done” is, for example, something that should be valued

in leaders in general. Because of the small-scale nature of

ancestral groups, the set of ancestrally recurrent cues to these

traits would obviously be rich. At the same time, it is plausible

that this set would include physical cues such as physical

attractiveness and physical cues to determination including

posture and gaze (although it should be noted that research has

yet to establish an empirical association between such cues and

actual leadership abilities).

Second, after initial identification, the model proposes that

followers factor in the specific set of problems facing the group

and, hence, seek to identify the leader most optimal under

present circumstances. At this second stage, followers again

evaluate a potential leader against an existing template, but at

this stage, the template specifically relates to the current prob-

lem context (Spisak, Homan, et al., 2012; for similar nonevolu-

tionary models of implicit- and contingency-based leadership

theories, see, e.g., Lord, Foti, & De Vader, 1984; Schyns &

Meindl, 2005). Past studies have focused on a particular type of

problem that our ancestors recurrently faced: social conflict.

Moreover, it has been argued that preferences for leaders

should depend on the extent to which such conflicts are present

as, for example, reflected in the historical traditions of Native

Americans of having both a war and a peace chief (Hoebel,

1954; Price & van Vugt, 2013). Between-group conflict is one

of the most cooperative endeavors that exists, and it requires

intensely coordinated action to prevail against other groups

(Laustsen & Petersen, 2015; von Rueden, Gurven, Kaplan, &

Stieglitz, 2014). In situations of social conflict, followers

should therefore put premium on traits that predict abilities to

enforce collective action such as dominance. Also at this stage,

the set of relevant ancestrally recurrent cues could include

physical ones such as bodily or facial features relating to mas-

culinity and strength (see Sell et al., 2009, 2010; Tigue et al.,

2012). Under peaceful situations, in contrast, followers should

generally avoid assertive and potentially exploitative leaders

(Boehm, 2000; Bøggild & Laustsen, 2016; Hibbing & Alford,

2004; Price & van Vugt, 2013; van Vugt & Ahuja, 2010; van

Vugt et al., 2008).

As described above, a number of studies have found evi-

dence consistent with this and demonstrated that preferences

for dominant and masculine facial features increase in the face

of war and conflict (Hall et al., 2009; Laustsen & Petersen,

2015, 2016, in press; Little et al., 2007; Little & Roberts,

2012; Little, Roberts, Jones, & DeBruine, 2012; Spisak, Dek-

ker, et al., 2012, Spisak, Homan, et al., 2012; Tigue et al.,

2012). As also noted, individual differences in perceptions of

conflict predict preferences for dominant facial features. This

research has in particular focused on political ideology. Hence,

conservatives and liberals differ in their fundamental world-

views, with conservatives generally seeing the social world as

more competitive, conflict-ridden, and threatening than liberals

who, in contrast, tend to perceive the world as more safe,

secure, and friendly (Duckitt & Sibley, 2010; Hibbing, Smith,

& Alford, 2013; Jost, Glaser, Kruglanski, & Sulloway, 2003;

Oxley et al., 2008). Consistent with this, conservatives tend to

have a stronger preference for facially dominant individuals as

leaders than liberals (Laustsen & Petersen, 2015, 2016; for a

similar test with respect to preferences for vocal cues to dom-

inance, see Laustsen et al., 2015).2

This model, we argue, provides an integrative explanation

for the previous findings on the role of facial traits related to

perceived candidate competence and dominance in modern

elections. Modern elections are essentially contests between

political candidates for leadership and, hence, should activate

any psychology designed for followership in voters. In contrast

to individuals in ancestral groups, voters in modern environ-

ments are rarely personal acquaintances with their potential

leaders. However, because of the mediatized nature of modern

politics, modern voters do have significant information about

the physical characteristics of candidates and would be able to

form impressions of competence and dominance on this basis.

Consistent with the notion that competence enters at the first

stage of followership decisions, all voters should prefer candi-

dates who appear competent, and in support of this, preferences

for competent candidates do not seem to differ across the ideo-

logical spectrum. At the second stage, in contrast, preferences

for candidates who appear dominant should indeed vary with

perceptions of conflict and individuals who do not believe that

society faces social conflict—such as liberals—should prefer

nondominant leaders (see Laustsen, 2016; Laustsen & Petersen,

2015, 2016, in press).

From the perspective of evolved followership psychology,

these effects reveal that modern voters utilize shallow but

potentially relevant cues when making voting decisions.

Within political science, in contrast, it has been argued that

these effects reflect irrational voters who lack sophistication

and political engagement. To substantiate this claim, Lenz and

Lawson (2011) demonstrate that the reliance on facial cues of

competence is greatest among individuals who know the least

about politics in the United States and watch a lot of television

exposing them to candidates’ visual appearances. Moreover, a

set of studies find that trait judgments based only on rapid

exposures to faces (as short as 100 ms) are highly correlated

with judgments made without any time constraints (Olivola &

Todorov, 2010; Willis & Todorov, 2006). In direct relation to

electoral contests, Ballew and Todorov (2007) show that the

effects of facial competence on voting decisions are largest

when raters are not asked to deliberate and make good compe-

tence judgments of the faces and that very brief exposures to

candidate faces (100–250 ms) are as good at predicting election

results as are judgments made without time constraints. In sum,

this suggests that face-based character judgments constitute a

Laustsen and Petersen 3



heuristic device made obsolete by more systematic thought.

Still, at present, it is safe to say that the evidence for the asser-

tion that physical cues are primarily used by political unsophis-

ticated individuals is mixed. Hence, another recent study, while

well-powered, failed to find any evidence of the interaction

between sophistication and the tendency to rely on facial infor-

mation among Spanish subjects (Brusattin, 2012). In this study,

individuals irrespective of sophistication were influenced by

facial cues of competence. Similarly, Laustsen and Petersen

(2016) found that the effects of facial dominance on electoral

success obtain both for candidates who have and have not been

in office before, even while voters would be expected to have

more and alternative information about incumbent candidates.

One potential reason for the mixed findings is that, in gen-

eral, political scientist have found it difficult to obtain individ-

ual difference measures in the mass public that clearly

distinguish between those who approach politics in rational,

“unbiased” ways and those who do not (compare, e.g., Kam,

2005; Taber & Lodge, 2006). In this study, we therefore follow

an alternative research strategy. We focus directly on a subject

population that clearly is highly engaged in politics and have

important stakes in making the right political decision. As pop-

ulation, we focus on active members of party organizations,

who make decisions about which candidates can run for office,

and we examine these party organizations’ actual choices of

candidates in real-world elections. Specifically, we focus on

how local Danish party organizations order candidates on elec-

tion ballots.

If these decisions are shaped by evolved followership psy-

chology, we should expect two predictions to hold true within

these organizations. First, in connection to the evaluation of

general leader potential, we predict that all party organiza-

tions—regardless of their ideological leaning—will put a pre-

mium on candidates who look competent. This is captured by

the facial competence prediction: Facial competence will posi-

tively predict candidates’ nomination success for all candi-

dates regardless of ideological leanings. Second, in

connection to the evaluation of problem-specific leader poten-

tial, we expect that conservative party organizations will eval-

uate dominant-looking candidates more positively than their

liberal counterparts leading conservative constituencies to put

a premium on facial dominance, while liberal constituencies

should prefer nondominant-looking candidates. This leads to

the facial dominance prediction: Facial dominance will be a

relatively more positive predictor of nomination success for

conservative than for liberal candidates.

Method and Material

To test our predictions, we follow existing studies on face-

based voting and combine naive respondents’ ratings of candi-

dates’ traits—that is, competence and dominance—from mere

photos of the candidates with actual data on the candidates’

success. Prior work has provided evidence that ordinary voters’

electoral behavior and preferences correlate with face-based

trait inferences of the candidates. In the below analyses, we

change the focus from such party external processes to party

internal processes of nomination of candidates linking candi-

dates’ visual appearance to a valid measure of the support from

within their own party: ballot position (see Blom-Hansen, Elk-

lit, Serritzlew, & Villadsen, 2016).

Data were collected from the 2009 Danish local elections in

the three municipalities, Brønderslev, Frederikshavn and Mar-

iager Fjord, which provide a total of 268 candidates of whom

257 were running for one of the eight main Danish parties (the

remaining 11 candidates were running for “local parties” cam-

paigning on local matters only. Consequently, these candidates

are not possible to position in either a liberal or a conservative

party block). While these data have previously been used to

investigate the relationship between candidates’ facial compe-

tence and dominance, respectively, and their electoral success

(see Laustsen, 2014; Laustsen & Petersen, 2016), they have not

been used to explore relationships with candidates’ nomination

success as measured by their ballot positions.

Danish local elections are held each fourth year. They are

proportionally representative elections with multiple candi-

dates nominated from, most often, eight or nine parties in each

municipality or district. Voters can vote either for the party or

for a given candidate from a party with approximately 75% of

the voters choosing the latter (Elklit, 2013, p. 50). Media cov-

erage and public attention is typically lower on local than on

national elections in Denmark, and this attention and interest

difference is also apparent in turnouts for the last local and

national election, respectively: 71.9% of the registered Danish

voters took part in the 2013 local elections (65.8% in the 2009

local elections), while—in comparison—85.9% voted in the

2015 national election.

To conduct our analyses, we gathered data on all candidates

running in three different municipalities where altogether 25

party organizations nominated on average 11 candidates to their

ballots (range ¼ 1–31, median ¼ 8). In Denmark, it is the local

party organizations that determine how many candidates are

running for seats in the municipality council (from their given

party) and the order in which they are listed on the ballot.

However, no formal rules exist regarding the exact procedures

for intraparty nomination processes. This leaves some room for

procedural differences between parties. According to Blom-

Hansen, Elklit, Serritzlew, and Villadsen (2016, p. 174), “(T)he

order of the candidates on the list is normally decided in two

steps, in some—but certainly not in all—cases by a ballot

among local party members.” The top ballot position is usually

allocated first and reflects who will be the party’s mayoral

candidate. In the second step, the order of the remaining candi-

dates is determined. In this way, the final ranking of the candi-

dates reflects “the order in which [a given party] would like the

candidates elected” (Blom-Hansen et al., 2016, p. 174). Consis-

tent with this, existing research shows that this signal is used by

voters such that candidates higher on the ballot receive more

votes than candidates lower on the ballot (see Ho & Imai, 2008;

Meredith & Salant, 2013). Blom-Hansen et al. (2016) charac-

terize the details of the nomination process as “an internal party

matter,” where local party committees construct their lists in
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different ways. However, for our present purpose, the most

important feature of these intraparty nominations is that

they—despite differences in exact procedures—all express

local party organizations’ and party members’ candidate prefer-

ences, often formed on the basis of intraparty debates and

speeches from the candidates.3 Overall, a candidate’s position

vis-à-vis fellow partisan candidates constitutes a valid and

direct measure of her or his success in party internal nomination

contests.

Operationalizations

Facial traits. To get reliable measures of candidates’ facial

traits, we first compiled standardized photos (200 � 250 pix-

els) of the 268 candidates (70 females and 198 males)4 run-

ning for city councils in the three northern Danish

municipalities from an online database offered by the regional

newspaper. Next, we recruited respondents who were fully

unfamiliar with the candidates to rate facial competence and

dominance (as well as other traits) from the photos. Specifi-

cally, we recruited 646 young Danish raters (approximately

16–20 years old) from high schools in other geographic

regions than the municipalities in which the candidates were

running for city councils.5 Importantly, rater age should not

affect ratings of facial traits since even 3- to 4-year-old chil-

dren are demonstrated to make reliable and consistent judg-

ments of competence and dominance from faces (Cogsdill,

Todorov, Spelke, & Banaji, 2014). The raters were randomly

assigned to a subset of eight or nine candidates and instructed

to rate the candidate faces on seven different traits using 0–10

scales (“0” indicated minimal and “10” indicated maximum

degree of a given trait): dominance, physical strength, attrac-

tiveness, friendliness, accountability, competence, and intel-

ligence. This yielded a respondent-to-candidate ratio of 19

following other similar rating tasks in previous work (Ban-

ducci et al., 2008; Rosar, Klein, & Beckers, 2008). To reduce

the number of rated traits, we conducted a principal compo-

nent factor analysis which showed that the traits cluster along

two separate dimensions of competence (with the traits

accountability, competence, and intelligence loading the

strongest) and dominance (with dominance and friendliness

loading the strongest—and friendliness negatively so),

respectively (see table 1 in Laustsen & Petersen, 2016, p.

198, for specific factor loadings and details on the principal

component factor analysis). In the following analyses, we rely

on the candidates’ independent factor scores on the compe-

tence and dominance dimensions as our measures of compe-

tence and dominance. To ease interpretation, we recode both

scales to a common 0–1 framework on which “0” and “1”

reflect low and high competence (M ¼ 0.58, SD ¼ 0.18) and

dominance (M ¼ 0.37, SD ¼ 0.17), respectively (for more

information on the used facial materials and the rating task,

see Laustsen, 2014; Laustsen & Petersen, 2016).

Within-party support. As operationalization of our primary

dependent variable, the support from members of the local

party organization, we employ candidates’ positions on the

ballot in the 2009 local election. As described above, local

parties prioritize their candidates on the ballot providing a valid

measure of party organizations’ candidate preferences. That is,

the top candidate is put on top of the list, followed by the

second-most preferred candidate, and ending with the least

preferred candidate at the bottom of the list. Since a higher

ballot position translates into more votes in actual elections

(Ho & Imai, 2008; Meredith & Salant, 2013), a good ballot

position is an important objective in within-party competition.

Because the number of nominated candidates vary across par-

ties (with more candidates nominated by larger parties), we

cannot use candidates’ actual position on a given ballot since

for instance being positioned as Number 5 is different in a party

nominating altogether 12 candidates compared to a party only

nominating 5 candidates. Instead, we employ a dichotomous

measure of whether a candidate was located in the upper 20%
of the ballot (coded “1”) or whether she or he was nominated

below the top 20% (coded “0”). Importantly, because being

positioned within or below the top 20% on a given ballot con-

stitutes a somewhat arbitrary success criterion, we employ a

series of alternative dichotomous measures of nomination suc-

cess (positioned within or below the upper 25%, 30%, 40%, and

50%). The results of these analyses are reported in the Online

Supporting Materials.

Candidates’ ideology, age, sex, incumbency, and municipality. We

include the candidates’ ideology as moderator throughout the

analyses. Due to the relatively low number of candidates from

smaller parties in this sample, ideology is measured dichoto-

mously based on candidates’ party affiliation and the block

affiliation of that party (either the liberal and left-leaning polit-

ical block or the conservative and right-leaning political block).

Candidates from the liberal block are coded “0,” while candi-

dates from the conservative block are coded “1.”6

In the analyses, we further control for candidates’ sex, age,

and incumbency. Because data on candidates actual age were

unavailable, we rely on a trichotomized categorical variable of

the candidates’ perceived age (under 30 years, between 30 and

60 years, over 60 years of age) as rated by a group of raters

(following Berggren et al., 2010).7 Finally, we control for

incumbency measuring whether a given candidate had already

won a seat at the previous corresponding election or whether

she or he held any regional or national seat while running for

the city council. Finally, we control for municipality to cancel

out potential differences across districts.8

Analyses. We test our prediction that candidates’ facial traits

also relate to their ballot positions using logistical regressions

for predictions of a top 20% ballot position. Following standard

procedures, we include robust standard errors clustered at the

party level (cf. Berggren et al., 2010). Because only 257 of the

candidates represent mainstream parties with a clear block

affiliation (with either the right-wing and conservative or the

left-wing and liberal Danish parties), models in the main text

are based on these candidates (results for facial competence

Laustsen and Petersen 5



replicate using all 268 candidates; see Online Supporting Infor-

mation S.I.8). We report regression coefficients with corre-

sponding standard errors and level of significance, and to

ease interpretation, we illustrate main findings with predicted

probabilities for being positioned in the top 20% of the ballot

for low and high levels of facial competence (across all candi-

dates) and for low and high levels of facial dominance (for

liberal and conservative candidates separately).9

Results

We test whether candidates’ facial competence and domi-

nance predict their ballot positions. That is, we test whether,

across the 257 candidates from the main Danish parties,

facial competence positively predicts candidates’ chances of

being positioned in the top of the ballot and whether facial

dominance is a relatively more positive predictor of a top

ballot position for conservative than for liberal candidates.

Table 1 reports the full regression models for predictions of

ballot position as measured by whether a candidate appears in

the top 20% of the ballot or not. Model 1 estimates the main

effect of facial competence and the interaction between facial

dominance and candidates’ ideology. Model 2 further

includes an interaction between facial competence and ideol-

ogy. Across all candidates, facial competence constitutes a

positive predictor of candidates’ nomination success (Model

1: b ¼ 2.41, p ¼ .001), and this effect is not moderated by

candidates’ ideology (Model 2: b ¼ �.51, p ¼ .732).10 The

results also support that facial dominance is a relatively more

positive asset for conservative candidates than for their liberal

counterparts since the interaction between facial dominance

and candidate ideology is negative and statistically significant

(Model 1: b ¼ 5.79, p ¼ .001).11 Table 1 provides the full

models from these analyses.

To provide an in-depth interpretation of the results, we

report predicted probabilities for being positioned in the top

20% of the ballot for candidates high and low in facial compe-

tence and facial dominance, respectively. Moreover, we report

predicted probabilities for facial dominance for conservative

and liberal candidates separately due to the interactive nature of

the facial dominance prediction. We follow the observed val-

ues approach holding all other variables than the primary inde-

pendent variable (facial competence or facial dominance) at

their actual observed values (Hanmer & Kalkan, 2013). Finally,

to represent a candidate high or low on either facial compe-

tence or facial dominance, we calculate predicted probabilities

for the 10th (low) and 90th (high) percentiles of the distribu-

tions on either facial competence or facial dominance.

Starting with facial competence, we find that a candidate

positioned at the 10th percentile of the facial competence dis-

tribution has a predicted probability of 11% of being positioned

among the top 20% on her or his party’s ballot. In contrast, a

candidate high in facial competence (positioned at the 90th

percentile) doubles the chance of being allocated a similar top

ballot position with a predicted probability of 23%. That is, just

as previous studies find that competent-looking candidates

receive more votes from the voters on Election Day, this result

shows that also members of political parties—presumably high

in political interest and knowledge—are affected by candi-

dates’ facial appearance as they nominate competent-looking

candidates closer to the top of the ballots. Figure 1 illustrates

this result graphically.

Turning to the role played by facial dominance in nomina-

tion success, we report predicted probabilities for liberal and

conservative candidates high and low in facial dominance,

respectively. From Table 1, we already saw that facial domi-

nance plays a significantly different role depending on the

ideology of the candidate. Interestingly, we find that among

conservative candidates, facial dominance does not seem to

affect nomination success. A candidate low in facial domi-

nance (at the 10th percentile) faces a chance of 19% for a

position in the upper 20% of the ballot, while a candidate high

in facial dominance (at the 90th percentile) has a chance of

22%. Whereas facial dominance seemingly does not matter for

nomination success among conservative candidates, we find a

clear relationship between facial dominance and nomination

success on the liberal side of the ideological spectrum. Here,

a candidate low in facial dominance (at the 10th percentile) has

a 22% chance of a top ballot position, while candidates high in

facial dominance (at the 90th percentile) correspondingly only

holds a 5% chance of the same top ballot position. That is,

whereas we replicate the finding from studies on candidates’

electoral success that facial dominance interacts with candidate

ideology (see Laustsen & Petersen, 2016), we find no positive

Table 1. Prediction of Candidate Ballot Position From Facial Traits.

Predictor Variables Model 1 Model 2

Incumbency 2.51*** (0.35) 2.51*** (0.35)
Municipality

Frederikshavn �0.39 (0.36) �0.40 (0.37)
Mariager Fjord �0.58** (0.18) �0.58** (0.19)

Perceived age
30–60 years �0.05 (1.07) 0.05 (1.08)
Above 60 years �0.31 (0.95) �0.33 (0.93)

Sex
Female 0.18 (0.39) 0.17 (0.38)

Facial competence 2.41** (0.75) 2.66** (0.86)
Ideology

Conservative �1.25 (0.78) �0.93 (1.18)
Facial Competence � Ideology

Facial Competence�Conservative — �0.51 (1.50)
Facial Dominance �5.06** (1.78) �5.08** (1.83)
Facial Dominance � Ideology

Facial Dominance � Conservative 5.79** (1.74) 5.80** (1.77)
Constant �2.49** (0.77) �2.63** (0.91)
N 257 257
Pseudo R2 .253 .253

Note. Model 1 reports relationships for facial competence, facial dominance,
and the interaction between facial dominance and candidate ideology. Model 2
further includes the interaction between facial competence and candidate
ideology. Models report unstandardized logit regression coefficients with
standard errors in parentheses.
yp < .1. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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effect of looking dominant on nomination success among con-

servative candidates. What drives the interaction between

facial dominance and ideology on nomination success is

instead the negative consequences of looking dominant for the

liberal candidates (see Discussion section for further explana-

tions). Figure 2 reports the predicted probabilities for candi-

dates high and low in facial dominance from liberal and

conservative parties, respectively.

In sum, these results support the “biosocial leadership cate-

gorization model”—as presented by Spisak, Homan, et al.

(2012)—in which leader evaluation follows a two-step proce-

dure first related to general leader competence and second

related to task-specific leadership ability. Specifically, facial

competence appears to influence evaluations of context-

general leadership ability, while facial dominance is factored

into context-specific evaluations. Since perceptions of the

social world is colored by ideological outlook (see also section

“Modern Elections and Evolved Followership Psychology”),

partisans on opposing ends of the ideological spectrum value

facial dominance differently. Particularly, dominant-looking

liberal candidates stand a worse chance than their

nondominant-looking colleagues in receiving a top ballot posi-

tion. However, although the relationship is in the expected

direction, we do not find that conservative partisans signifi-

cantly assign more dominant-looking candidates to a top ballot

position.12

Finally, the reported results replicate across a series of

alternative estimation procedures. We substituted the “top

20% measure” of nomination success with other measures

such as “top 25%,” “top 30%,” “top 40%,” and “top 50%.”

We also employed a continuous relative measure of nomina-

tion success by dividing ballot position by the total number of

candidates nominated within the party. Across these different

operationalizations of nomination success facial competence

constitutes a robust predictor of nomination success across all

candidates. Likewise, facial dominance in all of the

alternative models reduces liberal candidates’ chances of

being nominated in the top of the ballot (see Online Support-

ing Information S.I.3–S.I.7 for full models and graphical

illustrations of predicted probabilities for these alternative

operationalizations of nomination success).13 That is, regard-

less of the employed operationalization of nomination suc-

cess—spanning distinctions between the top 20% and the

lower 80% to a split between the top and bottom halves of

the ballot and a continuous measure—the results remain

unchanged: Facial competence and facial dominance predict

candidates’ success in party internal nomination contests fol-

lowing a pattern parallel to results obtained in prior studies

investigating candidates’ electoral success in real-world elec-

toral contests. Below we discuss the normative consequences

of these findings in relation to democratic ideals about

informed and deliberate decision-making processes among

the public, and we stress the most pressing questions for

future research on appearance-based voting.

Discussion

In this article, we have extended previous findings of associa-

tions between candidates’ facial appearances and their electoral

success by investigating how appearance also relates to party

internal nominations of candidates. In parallel to previous find-

ings that ordinary voters use candidates’ facial appearances as

cues to leader abilities, we find that naive respondents’ ratings

of candidates’ faces also relate significantly to decisions taken

in intraparty nomination processes. Our findings both replicate

and extend previous research on face-based voting, add insights

to evolutionary models of leadership, and nuance our under-

standing of the relationship between candidates’ facial appear-

ances and their success as candidates.

Specifically, we found that Danish local partisans regardless

of their ideological leaning tend to assign competent-looking

candidates to the top of the ballot. Moreover, we also replicate

the interaction between facial dominance and candidate ideol-

ogy previously reported for the voter level and in survey

experiments (Laustsen & Petersen, 2015, 2016). That is, not

only were all partisans in these Danish municipalities putting a

premium on a competent face; in line with evolutionary models

of leadership and followership, they also differed in prefer-

ences for a dominant face based on their ideological affiliation:

Liberal partisans positioned dominant-looking candidates sig-

nificantly lower on the ballot than their conservative

counterparts.

These findings are important for several reasons. First, our

findings replicate findings that have previously only been

obtained among lay-voters. Hence, our results show that not

only lay-voters but also partisans—who we should expect to be

more politically interested and knowledgeable than the average

citizen—are attracted to candidates based on their facial

appearances. In contrast to the argument that facial features

influence electoral decisions “primarily among less knowl-

edgeable individuals” (Lenz & Lawson, 2011, p. 574), parti-

sans follow the same patterns in candidate face preferences as
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Figure 1. Predicted probabilities for position in top 20% of the ballot
for candidates low (10th percentile) and high (90th percentile) in facial
competence. Dashed lines are 95% confidence intervals.
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ordinary citizens. The similarity of our findings to prior results

from experiments and observational studies is important

because it underlines the universality of the psychology under-

lying leader preferences across followers high (partisans)

and low (most ordinary voters) in political sophistication,

knowledge, and interest. The political importance of

appearance-related cues might not be part of a story about an

ill-informed and uninterested electorate after all. Instead, we

suggest that the appearance effect of candidates’ faces reflects

that modern citizens’ preferences for political candidates are

(at least partly) regulated by a sophisticated, evolved follower-

ship psychology.

Second, evolutionary leadership scholars have suggested

that an evolved followership psychology regulates leader

preferences and that it is informed by two distinct evalua-

tion processes: evaluations of general leadership ability and

evaluations of problem-specific leadership ability. Accord-

ing to this theory, a follower initially sorts out the potential

leaders from nonleaders, and next from this pool of poten-

tial leaders, the follower seeks out the individual who seems

best capable of solving the problem experienced as most

salient to the follower (Bøggild & Laustsen, 2016; Spisak,

Dekker, et al., 2012; see also Lord et al., 1984). Our results

provide novel support for this two-step model of follower-

ship decisions and leader preferences. Consistent with the

existence of an initial overall evaluation, we found that

more competent-looking candidates—regardless of ideologi-

cal affiliation—received better ballot positions. Consistent

with the existence of a subsequent problem-specific evalua-

tion, we found that ideological affiliation—most likely

because conservatives tend to perceive the social world as

more conflict-ridden and competitive than liberals (Duckitt

& Sibley, 2010; Hibbing et al., 2013; Jost et al., 2003)—

shapes the effect of dominant looks such that dominant-

looking candidates received a relative better ballot position

among conservatives than liberals (see also Barker, Lawr-

ence, & Tavits, 2006; Laustsen, 2016; Laustsen & Petersen,

2015). To the best of our knowledge, these findings consti-

tute the first empirical test and support of the proposed

psychological system of adaptive followership based on data

from intraparty nomination processes.14

One potential counter argument against this interpretation is

that the associations between facial appearance and candidates’

success—both in terms of electoral and in terms of nomination

support—could reflect that the members of the party organiza-

tions themselves recognize the electoral benefits of promoting

candidates with particular appearances because they have

either an explicit or an implicit sense about which type of

candidate (and appearance) their constituency prefers. Even

if this alternative interpretation is valid, the present findings

would still suggest that modern-day party members factor in

ancestrally relevant appearances and poses when promoting

candidates for modern leader positions. That said, we think that

two observations speak against this interpretation. First, the

data analyzed here were collected from low-salience Danish

local elections in 2009 in which campaigns—according to the

best of our knowledge—are much more likely to focus on

classic campaign objectives such as getting a candidate’s per-

sonal message out, meeting the voters, and perhaps participate

in debates against other candidates (although most likely only a

handful of the most politically interested voters would show up

in the audience). In addition, a report based on self-reported
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campaign strategies from 2,083 of the candidates who ran in

the 2009 Danish local elections does not mention visual

appearance or character traits a single time (Hansen & Hoff,

2010).15 Second, members of the party organizations could in

theory be aware of central findings linking candidates’ facial

competence to electoral success (cf. Todorov et al., 2005), but

it seems less plausible that they should have known about the

ideological difference in the role played by facial dominance,

since these relationships were not explored and published until

years after the election (cf. Laustsen & Petersen, 2015, 2016).

Third, if party organizations’ strategic nominations were caus-

ing the observed pattern, it seems as a missed opportunity for

conservative parties to not position the most dominant-looking

candidates at the top ballot positions. Based on this, we think it

is most likely that the results reflect that both partisans’ and

voters’ candidate preferences are shaped by an evolved psy-

chology of followership.

One difference between the present findings obtained

among party members and past findings obtained among lay

individuals should be noted. Studies on lay individuals often

report that conservatives have a positive preference for domi-

nant leaders (e.g., Laustsen & Petersen, 2016). In contrast, the

differences we found among liberal and conservative party

members were driven by liberal members: They showed a neg-

ative preference for dominant leaders. A potential explanation

for this difference in results could relate to the fact that within

small local party organizations, members are much closer to the

candidates than the average voter. They will, for example,

participate in small meetings and group discussions together.

Because dominant individuals are seen as exploitive and

untrustworthy, previous research has found that people often

shun them in closer relationships (see Laustsen & Petersen,

2015). Such considerations could offset the often-found posi-

tive preference for dominant leaders among conservative party

members. Given this, future studies could address whether pre-

ferences for dominant leaders are shaped by the proximity to

the leader.

We also want to highlight a number of other pressing ques-

tions for future studies to investigate. Most importantly, it

remains unclear what is actually perceived as a competent face

and, consequently, causes the relationship between naive

respondents’ ratings of political candidates’ faces and the suc-

cess experienced by these candidates on Election Day. While

scholars have sought to disentangle the effect of looking com-

petent from the so-called halo (or spillover) effects related to

attractiveness, results so far remain mixed. Some studies find

that facial competence outperforms attractiveness (e.g., Olivola

& Todorov, 2010; Todorov et al., 2005), some studies find

attractiveness to be a stronger predictor than competence

(e.g. Berggren et al., 2010; Verhulst, Lodge, & Lavine,

2010), and still others find that facial competence and attrac-

tiveness exert distinct effects on electoral success (e.g., Laust-

sen, 2014). In addition, Olivola and Todorov (2010, pp. 97–

100) have tried to link perceptions of competence to other face-

based trait perceptions. Yet, still it remains unclear what more

specific traits such inferences are potentially based on.

Relatedly, future research should also strive to obtain mea-

surements of the exact—and strictly noncontrollable—facial

metrics of politicians that are reflected in trait perceptions of

both facial competence and dominance. With respect to facial

dominance, studies outside the realm of politics relate the facial

width-to-height ratio to behavioral measures of aggression and

untrustworthy behavior (see, e.g., Carré, McCormick, & Mon-

dloch, 2009; Stirrat & Perrett, 2010), suggesting that this mea-

sure might also be relevant to integrate in future studies on

face-based trait inferences in politics.

Finally, we believe that one of the major questions arising

from both the present article and the past literature is whether

or not inferences from candidates’ faces tell “something real”

about the candidates or if it only reflects invalid and shallow

judgments. One way future research might address this ques-

tion is to investigate how trait inferences from candidate faces

relate to other outcome measures than candidates’ success in

elections and, especially, postelection outcomes. For instance,

future work could explore if face-based trait inferences relate to

candidates’ policy positions, their behavior in debates, or in

other types of work in parliament. In this way, future research

would be able to provide additional traction on the question of

whether the relationships between candidates’ physical appear-

ance and their electoral success are antithetical to democracy or

not. Previous research have proceeded from different premises

in relation to whether voters vote on “something real” when

voting on the basis of facial traits (e.g., Laustsen & Petersen, in

press; Lenz & Lawson, 2011). However, the here observed

similarity between intraparty nominations (the results pre-

sented in this article) and voter preferences (the results pre-

sented in previous studies) suggests that voters’ preferences

for physiological features in candidates could be the reflections

of an evolved followership psychology and, hence, increases

the plausibility that differences in candidate appearance are

associated with outcomes beyond electoral success. This sug-

gests that when voters make decisions on this basis, they might

not necessarily act in an ill-informed and uninterested manner.

Instead, they could be actively trying to identify the best leader

to solve the problems facing society. At the same time, it is

important to note that the evolutionary perspective opens for

two arguments for why facial traits might not track actual

ability in modern leaders. First, given differences between

ancestral and modern environments, different traits might lead

to leader competence then and now (cf. van Vugt & Ahuja,

2010). Second, while evolved followership might be function-

ally calibrated to track the personalities of potential leaders,

facial traits are presumably not the most valid cues to person-

ality (see Laustsen & Petersen, in press, pp. 3–4), and it is even

a possibility that reliance on facial traits in personality assess-

ment reflects a nonadaptive by-product of mechanisms

designed to read expressions of emotions in the face (e.g.,

Olivola & Todorov, 2010, p. 86). In this way, addressing the

political implications of the relationship between candidate

appearance and electoral success opens for a number of

interesting questions both theoretically, empirically, and

normatively.
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Conclusion

The present article provides novel insights about the role played

by candidate appearance in real-world elections. In short, we

have shown how modern political behavior might be explained

by evolutionary psychological theories integrating insights and

principles from across the natural and social sciences (see also

Fowler & Schreiber, 2008; Hatemi & McDermott, 2011; Oxley

et al., 2008; Petersen, Sznycer, Sell, Cosmides, & Tooby, 2013).

Specifically, the results provided here support the notion of an

adaptive psychological system of followership that—according

to our results—could be regulating preferences for political can-

didates among even highly interested political partisans.
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Notes

1. Likewise, using the American National Election Studies from

1984 to 2008, Laustsen (2016) finds that conservative voters

weigh evaluations of “strong leadership” in presidential candi-

dates more than liberal voters. Liberals, on the other hand, put a

greater weight on traits related to warmth (e.g., compassion and

empathy). That is, regardless of whether candidate impressions

are based on unknown faces and voices or on evaluations of real-

world American politicians, conservatives and liberals are found

to prefer different traits in political leaders.

2. Moreover, a recent study finds that especially conservative poli-

ticians benefit from being attractive (Berggren, Jordahl, & Pout-

vaara, 2017). Given that male attractiveness is closely linked to

masculinity and facial dominance (for a review, see Rhodes,

2006), this finding is in line with the results linking conservative

predispositions to preferences for dominant leader and candidate

faces.

3. Importantly, Danish intraparty nominations in relation to local

elections should not be seen equivalent to for instance American

primary elections, as they are much smaller. Depending on the

exact procedures as well as the size of a given local party orga-

nization, nomination races (at least partly) carry features of both

committee voting and mass elections (with the participation of the

members)—but the result always reflect local partisans’ candidate

preferences.

4. Categorized by sex and ideological block affiliation simultane-

ously, the 257 candidates representing main parties are distributed

in the following way: 34 liberal females, 84 liberal males, 33

conservative females, and 106 conservative males.

5. Denmark does not have an institutional review board for research

outside biomedical research (see http://www.nvk.dk/english). In

accordance with the national scientific guidelines, formal ethical

approval for the present research was not obtained. Specifically,

the Committee Regulations §14, #2 exempts “survey research and

interview research that does not include human biological mate-

rial.” At the same time, it is relevant that some of the students in

the current study were under 18 years of age. To ensure the safe

participation of all students, we sought and obtained formal

approval for conducting every part of the study by the high school

teachers of the participating students. High school teachers were

approached via e-mail and informed about the aim of the project

and then decided if they would include the survey as part of their

teaching. In addition, participating students always received a

thorough debriefing after participation.

6. Liberal parties are Enhedslisten, SF, Socialdemokraterne, and

Radikale Venstre, while conservative parties are Kristendemokra-

terne, Venstre, Konservative, Dansk Folkeparti, and Liberal Alli-

ance. These blocks correspond to the traditional alliance formation

in Danish politics (e.g., from 2001 to 2011, Venstre and Konserva-

tive held government with support from Dansk Folkeparti and

Liberal Alliance (after 2007), while Socialdemokraterne, Radikale

Venstre, and SF (only supporting party after 2014) were in govern-

ment from 2011 to 2015 supported by Enhedslisten.

7. Testing the intercoder reliability of candidates’ perceived

age using Krippendorff’s a (2004, pp. 221–243), we get a

score of a ¼ .75. Rater disagreements were discussed, and

agreements were reached based on common procedures for

the coding.

8. In analyses of electoral and nomination success conducted in the

United States, campaign budget is an often used control variable

(e.g., Jacobson, 1980). In the present analyses, however, informa-

tion on campaign spending is not available. Importantly, there are

reasons to doubt that campaign spending constitutes an important

control variable for estimating the relationship between candi-

dates’ facial appearances and nomination success in the 2009

Danish local elections. First, parties need to nominate and rank

their candidates well ahead of Election Day, and in the Danish

context, the campaign budgets for individual candidates are to a

significant extent provided by the parties themselves. This makes

budgets a product of rather than a cause of nominations and intra-

party rankings. In this regard, it is also relevant that campaign

spending is focused on the final weeks leading up to a local

election and is used to target voters rather than fellow party mem-

bers. For these reasons, it remains highly unlikely that campaign

spending affects how candidates are ranked on the ballot. Second,

because incumbency is already included as a control variable in

the analysis, we also indirectly control for campaign budgets

because incumbents are often positioned as top candidates who

receive larger shares of the parties’ total budgets. Finally, existing

research on the role of campaign budgets in the 2009 Danish local

elections shows that the majority of campaign budgets fall within

the modest range of US$1–3,333 and that budgets (in line with

these modest sizes) only played a minor role in affecting the

electoral outcome of the 2009 Danish local elections (Hansen &

Hoff, 2010, pp. 14, 22). For these reasons, it remains highly

unlikely that campaign spending could bias the estimated rela-

tionships between candidates’ facial appearances and intraparty

nominations.

9. Replication data and corresponding command file is available at

the Dataverse Network (thedata.org): doi:10.7910/DVN/SXLI0P

10. Furthermore, candidate sex does not moderate the effect of facial

competence (b ¼ �0.74, p ¼ .812). The full model is reported in

Online Supporting Information S.I.1.
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11. Previous research suggests that the effect of facial dominance is

moderated by the sex of the candidate (Laustsen & Petersen,

2016). Here, we find that candidate sex does not moderate the

effect of facial dominance (b ¼ 0.25, p ¼ .918) nor is a three-way

interaction between facial dominance, candidate ideology, and

candidate sex significant (b ¼ 6.50, p ¼ .255). The full model

is reported in Online Supporting Information S.I.2.

12. Moreover, this is not caused by differences between female and

male conservative candidates since candidate sex does not further

moderate the interaction between facial dominance and ideology

(see Online Supporting Information S.I.2).

13. In addition, as reported above, only 257 of the 268 represented

one of the main Danish parties with a clear ideological leaning for

which reason main models (estimating the effects of facial com-

petence and dominance simultaneously) are based on these 257

candidates. However, the relationship between facial competence

and nomination success replicates when the full sample of 268

candidates is employed (b ¼ 2.50; p < .001; see Online Support-

ing Information S.I.8 for full models).

14. Whereas Armstrong, Green, Jones, and Wright (2010) do inves-

tigate the relationship between candidates’ facial competence

and their success in American primary elections, American pri-

mary elections are arguably more “open” than the nomination

processes in Danish parties analyzed here. Moreover, Armstrong

et al. (2010) focuses entirely on facial competence leaving out

the possibility that different types of candidates—and different

facial traits—might appeal to voters with opposing ideological

outlooks.

15. Although trait impressions and visual appearance are completely

absent in the report, candidates did report a significant use of

portrait posters in their campaigns suggesting that voters know

how the candidates look.
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